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The Leader in Fisheries 
Catch Reporting 
Any fi shery, any gear, anywhere on Earth, FisheriesApp 
is the data collection tool that does it all

Core Features
� Collect now, report later — our 

software works regardless of 
connectivity, so there are no delays, 
lags, or catching up after the fact

� Works on the smartphone, tablet, 
or computer you already own — no 
special hardware or upgrades needed

� Saves time and money with our 
smart data collection forms 

� Provides powerful fi sheries and 
catch analytics for every user, 
regardless of service level

� Integrates with our ecosystem of 
products, including KnowYour.Fish, 
our leading traceability solution 

� Offers multiple language support, 
including French, English, and Spanish, 
with more languages to come

� Interfaces with government and 
regulator databases around the world

� Meets — or exceeds — all industry 
security requirements

FisheriesApp puts the 
needs of fi shermen fi rst

FisheriesApp was created specifi cally for 
fi shers and fi sheries managers. It makes 
it quick and easy for fi shermen to collect 
and manage all their fi shing data in one place and 
streamlines data review for fi sheries managers.

FisheriesApp is the most fl exible 
Fisheries data collection system on 
the market

Fisheries are complex, but your data collection doesn’t 
need to be. FisheriesApp is highly confi gurable catch 
reporting software that meets the unique challenges of 
at-sea data collection and fi sheries management. You’re 
the expert on what you do, which is why FisheriesApp 
allows you to capture the exact data you want, and you 
can add or remove optional fi elds at any time – no hassle, 
no fees, and no restrictions. 

“Vericatch’s anytime anywhere data submission 
capability makes reporting simple and effi cient.”

Brent Parkinson, Ocean King

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE

Vericatch.com/fisheriesapp


